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March 27, 2006 

The Honorable David M. Walker 
Comptroller General of the United States 
U.S . Government Accountability Office 
441 G Street NW 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Walker: 

The U.S. Postal Service (USPS) recently began to study selected postal processing plants and 
make recommendations to consolidate these plants and their operations . While we recognize that 
USPS may need to consolidate its facilities because it has excess capacity due to changes in the 
types of mail being processed and improvements in automation, we have some concerns about 
the way in which LISPS is carrying out this realignment. 

Specifically, we are not convinced that LISPS is following the recommendations made in GAO's 
2005 report, U.S .Postal Service: The Service's Strategy for Realigning its Mail Processing 
Infrastructure Lacks Clarity, Criteria, and Accountability . This GAO report recommended that 
the Service establish criteria, inform stakeholders as decisions are made, and evaluate and 
measure the outcomes of realigning these plants including the costs and savings that result . 
Although GAO recommended that LISPS increase its efforts to keep stakeholders informed, 
members of the House and Senate have informed our Committees that they and the communities 
they represent have not been adequately informed about the Postal Service's plans, how the 
Postal Service proposed to analyze plant performance and make realignment decisions, and what 
are the potential effects on these communities. 

Therefore, we are asking that GAO follow up on its report and determine: 

" What criteria is LISPS using to analyze and evaluate these plants? 
" How does it plan to communicate these criteria to affected parties? 
" How does USPS's overcall communication strategy target the appropriate affected parties 

and does it provide sufficient information throughout the process? and 
" How does LISPS plan to measure the effects of realignment including costs incurred and 

savings realized? 



Sincerely, 

Chairman 
Senate Committee on Homeland 

Security and Governmental Affairs 

4 M ~4- ~4-

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Ranking Member 
Senate Committee on Homeland 

Security and Governmental Affairs 

G~~Ct ~ Wayw~,~_ 
Henry A. Waxman 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on Government 
Reform 

The Honorable David M. Walker 
March 27, 2006 
Page 2 

Please work with Jack Callender, Ann Fisher, Denise Wilson, and Larry Novey of our staffs as 
you develop and complete this work . 

a~rQuvv-r 
Tom Davis 
Chairman 
House Committee on Government 
Reform 

w - ~ v ~ v ~ " V - v v r y-

Susan M. Collins 
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May 1,2006

The HonorableDavid M. Walker
ComptrollerGeneraloftheUnitedStates
U.S. GovernmentAccountabilityOffice
441 G StreetNW
Washington,DC 20548

DearMr. Walker,

We write to join theconcernssubmittedby SenatorHarkinaswell astheChairsand
RankingMembersoftheHouseGovernmentAffairs Committeeand theSenate
Committeeon HomelandSecurityandGovernmentalAffairs regardingtheU.S. Postal
Service’sUSPSstrategicrealignmentoftheirprocessing,distributionandbulk mail
centers. In line with requestssubmittedby SenatorHarkin andtheCommitteeleadership,
we alsourgeGAO to follow up on its 2005reportanddeterminethe extentto which
USPSis meetingits recommendations.

As you know, in July 2004,the President’sCommissionon theUnited StatesPostal
Servicesubmittedtheirfinal reporton recommendationsto modernizeandstrengthenthe
USPS.The recommendationsincludedmechanismsto allow for greateraccountability
andstakeholderinput in the realignmentprocess.Nearlytwo yearslater, in April 2005,
GAOpublisheda reportthat foundthat thePostalService’smail processing
infrastructurerealignmentstrategylacks"sufficient transparencyandaccountability,
excludesstakeholderinput, andlacksperformancemeasuresfor results."AlthoughGAO
recommendedthatUSPSimproveits effortsto keepstakeholdersinformed,our
communitiesaffectedby currentplansto consolidatemail processingplantshavetoldus
that theyhavenotbeenadequatelyinformedaboutthePostalService’splans, theextent
to whichthePostalServiceproposedto analyzeplantperformanceandmakerealignment
decisions,or thepotentialimpactson thesecommunities.

While we recognizethat USPSmayneedto consolidateits facilities dueto various
factors includingexcesscapacityin someareas,modernizationof equipment,and
changesin the typeofmail beingprocessed,we havesomeseriousconcernsaboutthe
way in which USPSis carryingout this realigmnent, We do notbelievethat USPSis
following therecommendationsmadein GAO’s 2005report,U.S. PostalService:The
Service’sStrategyfor Realigningits Mail ProcessingInfrastructureLacks Clarity.
Criteria, andAccountability,whichrecommendedthatUSPSestablishcriteria, inform
stakeholdersasdecisionsaremade,andevaluateandmeasuretheoutcomesof realigning
theseplants including thecostsandsavingsthatresult. While IJSPSmaycontendthat
theAreaMail ProcessingAMP studyadequatelyrespondsto theserecommendations,
we continueto haveconcernsover theAMP study processasa tool to determinethe
feasibility ofconsolidationandits ability to maketransparenttheeffectson mail delivery,
cost-savings,andconcernsof stakeholders,
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Therefore,in line with thepreviouslysubmittedrequests,we areaskingthat GAO follow
up on its reportanddetermine:

o Whatcriteria is USPSusing to analyzearid evaluatetheseplants?
o How doesit planto communicatethesecriteriato affectedparties?
o How doesUSPS’soverall communicationstrategytargettheappropriate

affectedpartiesanddoesit provide sufficient informationthroughoutthe
process?

o How doesUSPSplanto measuretheeffectsofrealignmentincludingcosts
incurredandsavingsrealized?

Thankyou for yourattentionto ourconcernsandrequest.If you haveany questions
pleasefeel freeto directlycontactour offices.

Sincerely,

_____

Brian Band MarionBerry SherwoodBoehiert
Memberof Congress Memberof Congress MemberofCongress

L1
Me er of Congress Memberof Congress Memerof Congress

ChetEdwards BarneyFr c S’th Herseth
Memberof Congress Memberof Congress Member f Congress

RushHolt
‘"

e Moore
mberof Congress MemberofCongress Memberof Congress

Li

__

Adam Smith TedPoe emardSanders
Memberof Congress MemberofCongress Memberof Congress



Memberof Congress of Congress

Me her of Congress
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February 2, 2006

Mr. John E. Potter
Postmaster General
United States Postal Service
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW Room 10022

Washington, D.C. 20260-0010

Dear Postmaster General Potter,

Weare writing to express our concern about the Area Mail Processing review of the Sioux
City mail processing operations that is currently underway. While we appreciate your having
made Senior Vice President of Operations Bill Galligan available to meet with Senator
Harkin, Congressman King, a representative from Senator Grassley's office, and a delegation
of Siouxland community and business leaders on January 26th,2006, many questions remain
unanswered.

Although this review process is supposed to allow for stakeholder input, Siouxland postal
customers, businesses, and concerned citizens have not been included in this review process
and as a result have brought numerous concerns to us that have not yet been considered by
the Postal Service. We remain extremely concerned that not including this information could
taint the final outcome.

Despite the meeting, we still lack a clear understanding of the criteria used by the Postal
Service in making its mail processing consolidation decisions. Our constituents, who had
traveled from Iowa to Washington, were also not given a clear timeline of when to expect a
final decision. Perhaps most important of all, our local postal customers and businesses have
received no explanation of likely delays and degradations in service that would result from
consolidation.

As a result we request that:

. a set of the criteria used by the Postal Service in undertaking its Area Mail
Processing process be provided to us;

. prior to a final decision, the Postal Service complete a service audit comparable
to that being performed in the Las Cruces, New Mexico area, as requested by
Senator Harkin and agreed to by Mr. Galligan;

. the Postal Service provide the local community with the opportunity to review the
study and in turn provide a competing study with viable alternatives for consideration
before a final decision is reached, as requested by Congressman King; and



. prior to final approval by the Postal Service the following information be made
available to the public: the estimated annual cost savings of a consolidation,
including the cost of moving the facility, capital investment and transition costs
and increased transportation costs; jobs and job changes that might occur as a
result ofthe consolidation; the impact on service for local businesses that rely on
the processing center for the quick and efficient delivery of mail; and the impact
on individuals who rely on the mail for vital services, such as mail order
prescriptions. This information is critical to any real understanding of whether
the final proposal is efficient and cost conscious.

Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to a process that includes
increased communication between the Postal Service and Siouxland leaders and stakeholders.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the above requests please contact Beth Stein
with Senator Harkin and Paula Steiner with Congressman King. We look forward to your
prompt response.

~~ ~~. .:IJ
mgSenator Tom Harkill

~
Senator Charles Grassley

Congressman Leonard Boswell

Congressman Tom Latham

~



May 30,2006 

Mr. John Potter 
Postmaster General 
United States Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0010 

Dear Mr. Potter, 

The May 19 meeting held in Sioux City was substantive and professional, and for 
this we are very appreciative. It helped Sioux City leaders to develop a more fully- 
informed opinion on the matter. We hope that the Postal Service will continue to be 
forthcoming in a similar manner on all future proposed consolidations across the country. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, Sioux City leaders expressed serious concerns 
about both the analysis supporting the proposed consolidation and the anticipated 
decision to consolidate. They also stated that the business case for consolidation was not 
convincing and that the decision to consolidate does not take into account many 
legitimate factors, factors that would directly affect both the costs to the Postal Service 
and the quality of service to the community. We completely support their position. 

It is clear that the Postal Service has not considered important factors that are 
crucial to making a sound business judgment about whether or not to consolidate. Such 
critical factors as potential additional facility and land costs in Sioux Falls, costs related 
to employee relocations, and financial impact to the Postal Service of the disposal of the 
current Sioux City facility did not appear to either be seriously considered or integrated 
into the Postal Service's analysis. We join the business and community leaders of Sioux 
City in expressing grave concerns about the fact that little or no consideration was given 
to these important cost factors. 

We are now concerned that before the community has been satisfied, you will 
make a final decision within the next 30 days to begin implementation of the 
consolidation. This point was mentioned at the meeting, and we would find such an 
action regrettable. We also have some concerns about the extent to which the Postal 
Service has integrated the feedback that it has been receiving fiom the community. 
Despite its recent interactions with the leaders of Sioux City, the members of this 
community have developed the impression that the Postal Senice has not actually 
integrated any of their feedback into its consolidation planning. This is also regrettable. 



As a result, we have sent a request to the Postal Service's Inspector General, 
asking that it thoroughly review the proposed Sioux City consolidation and that it present 
its findimgs upon completion of this survey. 

In the interim, we strongly believe that the proposed consolidation should be put 
on-hold until the Postal Service develops a rational methodology for making judgments 
concerning the consolidation, until a solid business analysis is both conducted and fully 
vetted with the community, and until, at a minimum, the Postal Service's Inspector General 
completes its review and presents its fmdings of the methodology, analysis, and business 
case used to justify this proposed consolidation. 

Thank you in advance. We look forward to your prompt response. 

-* Senator Tom Harkin 
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Second, what has your experience been with the few mergers that have taken place? Are you 
realizing the savings and efficiencies you projected and what has the impact been on customer 
service and mail delivery schedules and operations . As you know, the U.S . Government 
Accountability Office in April 2005 issued a report on your plan to realign services and 
recommended that the Postal Service "establish a set of criteria for evaluating realignment 
decisions" and "develop a process for implementing these decisions that includes evaluating and 
measuring the results, as well as the actual costs and savings resulting from the decisions." 

C.W. BILL YOUNG 
BOTH DISTRICT, FLORIDA 

2407 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515-0910 onreg,5 of the nitetatP,5 
oor of eprezentatiba; 
a0ington, W 20515-0910 

Mr. John E. Potter 
Postmaster General 
United States Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C . 20260 

Dear Postmaster Potter : 

This is to share with you my concerns, and those of my constituents from St . Petersburg and 
Pinellas County, Florida, about the proposed merger of the St . Petersburg and Tampa Area Mail 
Processing facilities . 

Because the House was in session last Wednesday, I was unable to attend a town hall meeting in 
St . Petersburg with your District Manager Michael Jordan, where he discussed the proposed 
merger. However I was represented there by my District Assistant, who has briefed me on Mr. 
Jordan's presentation and on some of the questions and concerns that were raised by those in 
attendance . 

The purpose of my letter is to raise with you several specific questions I have about this matter 
and to ask for more detailed information about these questions than seemed to be available at the 
town hall meeting. 

First is a national perspective on how the Postal Service is evaluating sites for merger. Is there 
an overarching plan for the merger of these operations throughout the country or are you 
selecting areas of the country randomly based on recommendations from district offices? It 
woutctbe helpful-to-under-stand how many mergers you are considering, over what ti -me frame 
and the criteria you are using to prioritize those changeovers. 



In closing, let me say that I understand the pressure the Postal Service is under from increasing 
competition from other delivery services and the need to rein in costs . However, the proposed 
merger of these facilities is a major decision that once made is probably irreversible . That is why 
it is imperative that our local elected officials and the members of our community have all the 
available information about your cost-benefit analysis and your assumptions about future 
customer service . Until we have the benefit of that information, I would respectfully request that 
you make no further decisions about this merger so that we may have the time to study the data 
you provide. Thank you for your attention to this matter of great interest to our community. 

Mr. John E. Potter 
June 19, 2006 
Page 2 

Having discussed this matter with the Chairman of the House Government Reform Committee 
which has jurisdiction over the Postal Service, I know the Committee has asked for more 
information about your compliance with these GAO recommendations . Before contemplating 
any changes of the magnitude you propose in our area, it would be helpful to know what your 
experience has been in the past and if you have the mechanisms in place to measure these 
outcomes . 

Third, more information would be helpful to document your cost savings projections. The one-
page fact sheet that was distributed at the meeting only provided five scant bullet points under 
the heading Business Case . It is hard to determine where your estimates come from without 
more details. 

Fourth, the evaluation process that was used by your District Manager to determine if a merger is 
practical and if any alternatives were considered such as a Tampa to St . Petersburg merger. 
Information provided to me by the American Postal Workers' Union indicates that the St . 
Petersburg mail processing facility scores better than Tampa in terms of efficiency and 
productivity. 

Fifth, more information about the impact any change would have on service to St . Petersburg and 
Pinellas County. Will the process of trucking mail back and forth across Tampa Bay result in 
longer delivery times? 

Sixth, it has been suggested that having redundancy in mail processing facilities in our area is 
critical in times of natural disasters such as hurricanes . As you know, Florida was hit by eight 
major named storms in just the past two years. Any one of those storms could have damaged or 
knocked out one or the other of these mail processing facilities . Having a redundancy of 
operations would allow postal operations to continue without interruption . A merger of these 
facilities, however, would eliminate that possibility. 

Finally, I want to ensure that you understand the strong community feeling about losing the 
city's identifying postmark . While the District Manager made comments that the postmark 
would be retained when requested, it seems that details are not available on how that would 
work. Again, the one page fact sheet on the proposed merger devoted only three bullet points to 
customer service and a general comment that, "The same services that are currently available at 
the Saint Petersburg facility will not be affected by the consolidation." That is hardly reassuring . 



VV er truly yours, ery 

C . W. Bil oung 
Member of Conar 

CWY:hg 

Mr. John E. Potter 
June 19, 2006 
Page 3 

With best wishes and personal regards, I am 
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July 31,2006

The Honorable Donald Manzullo
House of Representatives
415 S. Mulford Road
Rockford,IL 61108-3011

Dear Congressman Manzullo:

ThiS letter is an informational notice of the termination of the U.S. Postal Service's
Area Mail Processing (AMP) study of the consolidation of mail originating at the
Rockford Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC) into the Palatine Processing and
Distribution Center (P&DC).

Protection of current service levels is an overriding consideration in these reviews.
Concerns about service, were the consolidation to take place at this time, have led us to
halt the study. Therefore, consistent with the desires expressed by the community,
outgoing processing will remain in Rockford.

If you have questions concerning this AMP study, please contact Ms. Sheila Meyers,
Government Relations Manager, at (202) 268-2353.

Sincerely,

~~;lf+

4.75 L:EN-''NT FI.A7ASW

WASj'UNG1"UIJ.DC 20260.2700

2C!2-266-5100

FAX:202-268-7509

\'.\I\'V\i.USPS.COI-I
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June 15,2006

Wilhiaui P. Gafligan
ChiefOperatingOfficer
tlthtedStatespostalService
475 L’Enfant Plaza,SW,Room 10804
Washington,DC 20260-3500

DearMr. Galligan:

Iwrite to againexpressmyconcernsregardingtheUnitedStatesPostal Service
mail co~so1idationstudyfor Yakhna,Washington.

First, I appreciatethat thePostalServicerespondedtomyrequestto holdapublic
commentsession.

While I recognizetheimportance ofoperatingefficientlyto ensurelow postal
rates,I urge thePostalServiceto remainequallycommittedto increasingthe qualityof
wail serviceandrespondingto theconcernsof theYakirnacommunity. I amnot satisfied
thatthePostalServicehassufficiently studiedthe impactconsolidationwould haveon
theYakimacommunity,wheremail serviceis alreadyslowerthan it shouldbe in sonic
areas.

I remaintroubledby the lack ofdetailprovidedby thePostalServicein previding
a timeline for implementationof theYakirnaconsolidationstudy. I urge thePostal
Serviceto seriouslyconsidertoday’spubliccomments— andrespondfully to each
concernvoiced. Finally, I urgethe Postalserviceto exhaustall possibilitiesthatwould
allowretentionofthe Yakimapostmark in nameshould consolidationbe implenaente&

I appreciateyour attentionto thismatterarid I look forwardto continuingto work
with you sothat thismayberesolvedin away that meetsthe needsof the Yakima
community.

Memberof Congress

cc: John E. Potter,UnitedStatesPostmasterGeneral
Dale Zinser, United StatesPostalServicebisrrictManager
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June30,2006

The Honorable QacHastings
Houseof Representatives
Washirtgton,DC 2C)S15-4704

DearCongressmanHastings:

Thank you for your letter of dune 15 regarding- the PostalService’sAreaMail Processing (AMP)

studyof originating mail processingoperationsin Yakinia.
appreciateyourInterestin thismatterand realize that you wishto ensurethatall of your

constituents receive the bestpossibleservicefront thePostalService. It Is incumbentuponall
businessesand governmententitiesto constantlyreviewtheir operationsend makenecessary
adjustmentsto improve both serviceand efficiency. The PostalServicehasalong and
successfulhistoryof improving operationalefficienciesandmaking serviceimprovementsto our
national mail processingnetworkby linpiemenuingAMPS.

I note your interest in the preservationof theYakirna postmark. want to assureyou thata
Yakima postmark will remain available at the Yakima Main Ppst Office. This follows longstanding
postalpolicy.

As mentionedin your letter,ourmeeting to obtain public commentsin YaKlma was held on June
15. Pleasebe assured that all th~commentswe receivedfrom that meetingwill beconsidered
carefully. This proposalis stilt underreview,arid no flnal decisionhasbeenmade. Wewill be in
touchwith your office assoonaswehave more informationto share.

Sincerely,

ThomasS.Day

475 L’5~s~iPLAZA SW ~M ~O229
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